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Abstract: The use of semantic and Linked Data technologies for Enterprise Applica-
tion Integration (EAI) is increasing in recent years. Linked Data and Semantic Web
technologies such as the Resource Description Framework (RDF) data model provide
several key advantages over the current de-facto Web Service and XML based integra-
tion approaches. The flexibility provided by representing the data in a more versatile
RDF model using ontologies enables avoiding complex schema transformations and
makes data more accessible using Web standards, preventing the formation of data si-
los. These three benefits represent an edge for Linked Data-based EAI. However, work
still has to be performed so that these technologies can cope with the particularities of
the EAI scenarios in different terms, such as data control, ownership, consistency, or
accuracy.
The first part of the paper provides an introduction to Enterprise Application In-
tegration using Linked Data and the requirements imposed by EAI to Linked Data
technologies focusing on one of the problems that arise in this scenario, the corefer-
ence problem, and presents a coreference service that supports the use of Linked Data
in EAI systems. The proposed solution introduces the use of a context that aggregates
a set of related identities and mappings from the identities to different resources that
reside in distinct applications and provide different views or aspects of the same en-
tity. A detailed architecture of the Coreference Service is presented explaining how
it can be used to manage the contexts, identities, resources, and applications which
they relate to. The paper shows how the proposed service can be utilized in an EAI
scenario using an example involving a dashboard that integrates data from different
systems and the proposed workflow for registering and resolving identities. As most
enterprise applications are driven by business processes and involve legacy data, the
proposed approach can be easily incorporated into enterprise applications.
1 Introduction
The purpose of Enterprise Application Integration (EAI) is to interconnect applications (in-
cluding legacy ones) and data sources in order to enable business information interchange
in enterprises. In the last years, the use of the W3C Semantic Web activity standards1 and
of the Linked Data principles2 in EAI scenarios is increasing because of their support to
1http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/
2http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/LinkedData.html
knowledge representation and data reuse and integration. However, EAI imposes different
requirements over semantic and Linked Data technologies that have to be overcome in
order to successfully deploy EAI systems in enterprises.
One of this requirements, which is the focus of this paper, is to solve the coreference
problem. This problem appears when information about a certain entity is spread across
different sources. It is a frequent problem in fields such as information science, where
different repositories hold information about the same entity, or databases, where different
databases include records describing the same entity [EIV07].
The coreference problem can be divided into three different sub-problems: finding equiva-
lences between entities, representing such equivalences, and processing equivalences. And
in the Linked Data field, different approaches have been proposed to cope with them.
However, these approaches are not enough for EAI scenarios because in these cases enter-
prise data are controlled and governed by their relevant authorities and they are required
to be consistent and accurate.
The goal of this paper is to present a coreference service for Enterprise Application Inte-
gration using Linked Data, which satisfies the requirements imposed by the EAI scenario
while complying with the Linked Data principles. The authors have put the proposed ser-
vice into practice in the ALM iStack project to solve the coreference problem in a system
that demonstrates the integration of Application Lifecycle Management (ALM) tools using
the Linked Data principles.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 puts our work into the context of the EAI field
and presents those requirements imposed by EAI to Linked Data technologies. Section 3
discusses other approaches in the Linked Data field to cope with the coreference problem
and section 4 describes our proposal for a coreference service for EAI using Linked Data.
Finally, section 5 draws some conclusions and presents future lines of work.
2 Using Linked Data for Enterprise Application Integration
With the growth of Information System infrastructures for managing business processes
and the deployment of enterprise applications alongside legacy systems, there is a high
demand for integrating applications without making significant changes to those appli-
cations or their underlying data models [SELB04, Qur05]. Enterprise Application Inte-
gration (EAI) is defined as “the unrestricted sharing of data and processing among any
connected applications and data sources in the enterprise” [Lin00] and it “combines the
technologies and processes that enable customer built and/or packaged business applica-
tions to exchange business level information in formats and contexts that each understand”
[RWD99].
Requirements of EAI can be identified at five different levels: information integration, ap-
plication connectivity, process integration, user interaction, and legacy-system integration
[Juj09]. Out of the five levels, information integration and application connectivity are
the basic requirements. In addition, there are high-level requirements that have to be met
by enterprise applications that also apply for EAI: concurrent access, data integrity, trans-
actions, performance, responsiveness, efficiency, reliability, extensibility, and scalability
[Fow03, lHN12].
There are several approaches to EAI: information-oriented, business process integration-
oriented, portal-oriented, and service-oriented [Lin04], being the latter one the basis for the
prominent solutions in the industry so far. These solutions utilize Service-Oriented Archi-
tectures and/or Message-Oriented Middleware (MOM) for integrating applications. Ac-
cording to the EAI functional model [MG08], these EAI solutions consist of three layers:
Business Process Management Service Layer (Process Layer), Transformation & Routing
Service Layer (Transformation Layer), and Core Integration Middleware Layer (Trans-
portation Layer).
In any of the aforementioned approaches, information or data integration is one of the key
challenges of Enterprise Application Integration. In this paper, we focus on one aspect of
data integration that is the problem of coreference. This problem is also referred as rec-
onciling data at instance level [HRO06], reference reconciliation [DHM05], object iden-
tification [TKM02], entity resolution [BG07], name matching [BMC+03], record linkage
[BG04a], merge/purge [HS95] in the database, statistics, and EAI literature.
2.1 Linked Data and EAI
Linked Data is based on four rules defined by Tim Berners-Lee3 with the intention of
creating machine-readable data in the Web following the success of World Wide Web. In
accordance with the third rule of Linked data, “When someone looks up a URI, provide
useful information, using the standards (RDF*, SPARQL)”, data are published using the
Resource Description Framework (RDF) standards. RDF and Linked Data provide new
opportunities to solve the complex problem of application integration.
RDF, with its simple and flexible data model, allows organizations to expose data that
are normally locked in data silos and to facilitate integration by converting them to RDF
and by publishing them using known vocabularies as private or public data, based on or-
ganizational needs [ADL+09]. RDF is specially suitable for data integration scenarios
where (1) multiple-source data integration is required without the overhead of a large de-
velopment effort; (2) data will be made available for reuse by stakeholders; (3) data are
available in a decentralized manner, that is, no single stakeholder has responsibility for
the entirety of data; or (4) enhanced use of large amounts of structured data is required
(browse, query, match, extract, input) [OCH12]. The Linked Data Platform initiative4
aims to standardize a protocol that can be used to read/write Linked Data which will facil-
itate application integration [lHN12]. In several domains including Application Life-cycle
Management (ALM) and Financial Reporting, Linked Data is emerging as a new approach
[OCH12, BLD+11] for facilitating Enterprise Application Integration.
However, there are some differences in data integration in enterprise applications that re-
3http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/LinkedData.html
4http://www.w3.org/2012/ldp/
quire new approaches for data integration when using Linked Data. Enterprise Applica-
tions have a concrete data model and a defined business logic (processes) that has to be
shared between integrated applications. Furthermore, enterprise data are controlled and
governed by their relevant authorities and they are required to be consistent and accurate.
2.2 Coreference in EAI using Linked Data
One of the characteristics of Enterprise Applications is that they often handle complex
data [Lin04]. Different divisions, different departments, or different companies engaged
in enterprise business processes have information about the same entity scattered in many
different places. Each of them often have a different view of the same entity and could
contain partially or completely disjoint information about the same entity. This conceptual
dissonance [Fow03] makes the coreference of EAI more complex and existing lexical and
structural matching techniques are not much helpful.
Moreover, as the assignment of identifiers (i.e., URIs) is done by different organizational
authorities that manage those specific views of the same entity, there is a lack of associ-
ation between the identifiers of the same entity across different divisions [OCH12]. This
makes it difficult to consolidate identifiers of the same entity thus leading to difficulties
in data integration. However, the accuracy of the coreference identification is critical to
the enterprise as they deal with monetary and other crucial information. Integrity and the
consistency of those data have to be ensured during all the operations. As a result, the data
managed by enterprises are well-controlled and governed by the relevant authorities.
In addition, in the context of Enterprise Application Integration, involved parties are not
just interested in the contents of the entities integrated but also in its provenance, that is, to
which application does the entity belong to, or more specifically, which view of the entity
is handled by which application.
In an integration scenario, an application is defined by its data model, its interface (API),
and its business processes. At run-time, an instance of the application exposes certain data
–which conforms to the data model– that can be manipulated as required by the application
business processes triggered when the application API is used. Thus, depending on the
inputs specified when using a particular operation of the API, the business processes will
operate over the data following the restrictions specified by the data model.
According to this scenario, in order to integrate two applications properly it is necessary to
fully understand their data models, APIs, and business processes, so that the interactions
between these applications can be done in the appropriate way.
However, in the Linked Data world, there is no assumption nor restrictions regarding the
provenance of linked resources. Thus, in order to leverage Linked Data techniques for
solving Enterprise Application Integration scenarios, it is necessary to control the scope of
an entity, as well as to be able to discover the restrictions that apply to the underlying
data model so that its contents can be updated safely.
As the integration scenario already requires the understanding of the data model and its
Figure 1: Integrating the Bug-Tracking System and the Organization Management System in the
Expense Management Dashboard.
restrictions, we will focus on the entity scope issue and how it can be solved with a coref-
erence service. The following section includes a running example showing the need as
well as the requirements for this coreference service.
2.3 Sample EAI Scenario
Figure 1 shows a sample integration scenario where an Expense Management Dash-
board (referred to as EMD from now on) integrates data from an Organization Manage-
ment System (OMS from now on) and a Bug Tracking System (BTS from now on).
In this scenario, among the information exposed by the BTS are the details about the
developers involved in the resolution of bugs. In particular, the contact information and
an activity log that details how much effort do they timely put into solving bugs. On
the other side, the OMS includes a full record of the employees, including not just their
contact details but also their accounting records (i.e., cost per hour). Taking these facts
into account, the objective of the EMD is to report the expenses of persons.
In order to integrate data between the BTS and the OMS it is necessary to relate the de-
velopers on the former system with the employees of the latter; that is, the EMD needs to
know which developer of the BTS and which employee of the OMS are the same person.
In this simple, read-only scenario, the EMD can keep track of these relationships internally.
However, moving to an scenario with more parties involved (for instance multiple bug-
tracking systems), or with updates (i.e., reporting through the EMD), would increase the
complexity of the EMD just for the sake of dealing with these relationships. In addition,
if any of the other parties (BTS and/or OMS) were interested in integrating information,
they would have to replicate the work of the EMD. As a result, it is a better practice to
delegate these duties to a specialized third-party service that is capable of tracking these
contextual relationships, which can be reused across applications.
3 Solving coreference for Linked Data
In the Linked Data field, and in the Semantic Web one in general, the problem of coref-
erence appears because different URIs are used to describe the same non-information re-
source [JGM07]; and the main cause of this problem is the need for integrating data from
different providers.
These data providers are responsible for assigning URIs to their information and non-
information resources and, to do so, they use web domains over which they have control.
Furthermore, data providers work under concrete assumptions and requirements and the
heterogeneity of the provided data is prevalent at different levels, which makes the problem
of coreference resolution harder [MVB08].
The coreference problem can be divided into three different sub-problems: finding equiv-
alences between entities, representing such equivalences, and processing of equivalences.
Next, we present existing approaches in the Linked Data field to solve that problems.
3.1 Finding equivalences
Different approaches cope with the problem of finding whether two entities are equivalent.
Some of them exploit the semantics of the OWL language to do so (e.g., using inverse
functional properties [HHD07]); others analyze whether entities share similar property-
value pairs [FLM08, HPUZ10]; another one uses both the OWL language constructs and
property-value pairs [HCQ11]; and in another equivalences are found through negotiations
between agents [MDS08]. Furthermore, instance matching techniques [CFMV11] can also
be applied to this respect.
In order to reduce the problem of equivalence finding, a proactive strategy can be followed
to normalize identifiers before integrating data (in contrast with a reactive strategy as de-
fined in [MDS08]). This strategy has been largely applied in fields such as information
science through the use of controlled vocabularies.
Taking this strategy to the limit, the Entity Name System (ENS) [Sto08] appeared as a
global repository of entity identifiers. By requiring people to look for an existing URI in
the ENS before creating a new one, it is expected that multiple URIs do not exist for a
single resource.
3.2 Representing equivalences
Entity equivalences can be represented either at the data level or at the infrastructure one.
At the data level, on the one hand, equivalences are represented along data using mod-
eling language constructs, such as RDF-S [BG04b] or OWL [MPSP12] properties (be-
ing owl:sameAs the frequently used one) or SKOS [MB09] mapping properties (e.g.,
skos:closeMatch, skos:exactMatch).
At the infrastructure level, on the other hand, equivalence information is separated from
data and infrastructure services are in charge of resolving whether two URIs belong to the
same entity. Examples of such services are the Co-reference Resolution Service (CRS)
[JGM07] and the Co-reference Knowledge Service (CKS) [MDS08].
3.3 Processing equivalences
Apart from coreference resolution, another required operation is coreference registration.
Coreferences can be registered by the same resolution service, which is the case of the
CRS where the same service uses different algorithms to identify equivalent resources, or
by external services, which is the case of the CKS where agents register the coreferences
resulting from their negotiations.
Another useful operation is the discovery of coreference resolution services. To enable
such discovery, in the CRS entity descriptions contain properties that identify the corre-
sponding resolution service.
Next, we discuss the differences between these approaches and the coreference service
that we present in this paper.
In terms of equivalence finding, in our scenario application interactions are driven by the
concrete business logic of the EAI system, which will be the one that ensures that no incon-
sistencies appear in data spread along applications while allowing different applications to
use different URIs to describe a resource. Hence, this scenario does not require finding
equivalences between entities, since equivalences are defined in a controlled manner.
As mentioned above, the ENS also removes the need for equivalence finding. However,
the ENS approach poses another problem: when dereferencing a URI that identifies an
entity, how can the user be assured that the contents that will be retrieved match those
required in his application context? That is, if there is a single URI that identifies an entity
whose definition is spread across different data sources, the user might be interested in the
contents managed by a particular data source and no other. To cope with this problem, we
introduce the notion of application contexts, to allow applications controlling the different
scopes of an entity.
The CRS also supports managing different contexts by having different coreference ser-
vices each for managing a different context. In our case, multiple contexts can managed
by a single service.
Regarding equivalence representation, similarly as in the CRS and in the CKS, we repre-
sent equivalences at the infrastructure level. However, this does not remove the possibility
of exporting equivalences to the data level if required.
One advantage of managing equivalences at the infrastructure level is that it enables de-
veloping advanced services for equivalence management. In our case, we have defined
context-aware registration and resolution services.
4 A Coreference Service for EAI using Linked Data
As explained in section 2.2, in order to solve the coreference problem in EAI using Linked
Data it is necessary to keep track of the contextual relationships among different views of
the same entity, in particular which applications control which views, and what do these
views contain.
The objective of the Coreference Service is to serve as a middleware facility that provides
the means for tracking these contextual relationships in a domain independent manner so
that the service can be reused across domains.
The rest of the section is devoted to present different aspects of the Coreference Service
(data model, architecture, and implementation) as well as to show how the proposed ser-
vice can be used for solving the example integration scenario presented section 2.3.
4.1 Coreference Model
In order to solve the coreference problem, the Coreference Service needs a model capa-
ble of representing the elements involved in the scenario as well as the constraints they
must meet. This model is the coreference model and, as Figure 2 shows, consists of the
following elements:
• Resources: represent ground data entities.
• Applications: represent software systems that expose resources using controlled
URIs.
• Identities: represent sets of characteristics that allow the unambiguous identifica-
tion of resources where these characteristics depend on the context at hand.
• Entities: represent collections of resources that have the same identity.
• Contexts: represent collections of entities.
The introduction of contexts that define the scope of identities allows to handle the coref-
erence problem in a more modular manner. All these elements are identified by URIs.
Figure 2: Elements of the Coreference Model.
However, whereas the URIs of resources and applications are not controlled by the Coref-
erence Service, the URIs of identities, entities, and contexts are under its control.
The state of the Coreference Service consists of the set of applications and the set of con-
texts defined for the service. At any point in time, the following invariant holds for these
sets: (1) the same resource cannot be exposed by different applications; (2) as identities
are context-dependent, entities are confined within a single context; and (3) in a given
context, a resource can only have a single identity; thus, in a given context, resources can
only belong to a single entity.
4.2 Service Architecture and Implementation
The Coreference Service provides three differentiated ports, as shown in Figure 3: the
Identity Resolution port, the Application Management port, and the Context Manage-
ment port. Separation of these three concerns of managing different aspects facilitates a
wide variety of usage patterns. Applications that are concerned about registering their re-
sources, resolving references or aggregating data can use the appropriate ports in a loosely
coupled manner.
The Identity Resolver port provides the IIdentityResolver interface, which defines the op-
erations required for: (1) resolving the identity of a resource in a given context; and (2) dis-
cover the application-specific resource for a given identity.
On the other hand, the Application Management port and the Context Management port
provide the IResourceRegistry and the IContextRegistry interfaces respectively. These in-
terfaces provide granular creation, update, retrieval, and deletion operations for applica-
tions and contexts, respectively.
Figure 3: Ports exposed and interfaces provided by the Coreference Service.
To better address these concerns, the responsibilities of the Coreference Service are divided
among three components, as shown in Figure 4: the Application Manager, the Context
Manager, and the Identity Resolver.
Figure 4: Components of the Coreference Service.
The Application Manager controls the life-cycle of applications and resources, according
to the messages sent to the Application Management port of the Coreference Service. The
processing of these messages occasionally requires the notification of state changes to the
Context Manager (i.e., resource unpublishing).
Similarly, the Context Manager controls the life-cycle of contexts, identities, and entities,
according to the messages sent to the Context Management port of the Coreference Service
and/or the state change messages sent by the Application Manager.
Finally, the Identity Resolver handles the messages sent to the Identity Resolution port of
the Coreference Service, querying the Application Manager and the Context Manager as
required in order to serve the request.
4.3 Using the Coreference Service
Going back to the example integration scenario described in section 2.3, lets see how a
developer available in the BTS and an employee in the OMS that have matching con-
tact details –that is, they refer to the same person and thus can be integrated– would be
integrated using the Coreference Service (see Figure 5).
Figure 5: Example integration case.
The integration of the BTS and the OMS carried out by the EMD using the Coreference
Service requires implementing a three stage process.
The first stage consists in populating the Coreference Service with the details about the
resources used for exposing these data entities (see Figure 6).
Figure 6: Populating resource details in the Coreference Service.
The second stage consists in creating an integration context for the EMD, and populating
the details about the integrated entity within that context (see Figure 7).
Once this is all set-up, whenever the EMD is requested the expense records about the
employee (or the developer), the EMD would be able to calculate them after resolving the
resource using the Coreference Service, as shown in Figure 8.
It is worth pointing out that the first two stages can be carried out by different parties. In
the example shown, a third party (the curator) takes care of populating the Coreference
Service. This perfectly matches a legacy data integration scenario, where the information
Figure 7: Managing the integration context.
about the individuals is already available and can be populated in advance. This population
process can be performed in a manual, semi-automatic, or automatic fashion depending on
the difficulty for identifying individuals.
However, this process could also be carried out on demand by the integrating party (the
EMD in the example) when queried about an unknown individual. In this situation, the ap-
plication would explore the integrated applications looking for the individual, and populate
the Coreference Service for later usage. Then, the application would try to find matching
individuals in the rest of the integrated applications, creating the required entities within
its context in the Coreference Service as needed. In this case the identity resolution stage
is implicit in the process.
5 Conclusions and future work
Linked Data provides new opportunities for data integration and enterprise applications
can apply Linked Data principles to solve the EAI issues. This paper has described a
coreference service that supports the use of Linked Data in EAI systems and that manages
coreferences at an infrastructure level, while dealing with those requirements imposed by
EAI systems.
Apart from being used in EAI scenarios, the coreference service could be used in other
scenarios where data requires being controlled and accurate.
Future lines of work include analysing potential modifications and extensions of the coref-
erence service when some of the restrictions imposed by the EAI scenario are relaxed or
when the EAI system needs to integrate data from external data sources that do not comply
Figure 8: Leveraging the Coreference Service for resolving an individual.
with those restrictions (e.g., the Linked Open Data cloud).
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